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IN.rumEs are seldom forgotten—benefits
seldom remembered

old lady being asked to subscribe to a
newspaper, declined, on the ground that
when she wanted news she manufactured it.

GOOD manners is the art of making those
around us easy. Whoever makes the fewest
persons uneasy is the best bred man in the
company

Tun Legislature of Pennsylvania, in 1754,
passed the following resolution " Resolved,
That no member of the Legislature will be
allowed to come to the *Rouse barefooted, or
eat his bread and cheese. on the steps."

"PA," said a little fellow the other day,
" wasn't Job an Editor ?"

" Why, Sammy ?"

"Because the Bible informs us that he had
much trouble, and was a man of sorrow all
the days of his life."

" I say, bov, stop that ox !" " I haven't
got no stopper, Sir." "Well, head him then!"
"lie's already headed, Sir." " Confound
your impertinence 1 turn him !" " He's right
side out already, Sir." " Speak to him you
rascal, you I" " Good morning, Mr. Ox I"

A FEMALE correspondent of a St. Louis pa-
per speaks of a sight she saw lately that made
her bmack her lips. It seems a pity that the
ladies in that city have to smack their own
lips. In this latitude, the men are always
ready to save then that trouble.

" NEOW what d'you wish, Sally ?" deman-
ded Jonathan with a tender grin of expecta-
tion. " I wish I was handsome," replied the
fair damsel, " handsome as Queen Victory."
"Jerusalem ! what a wish !" replied Jona-
than, " when you're handsum 'fluff neow.—
But I'll tell yer what I wished, Sally; I wish-
ed you were locked up in my arms, and the
key was lost !"

" PAT, you fool, why do you steal after that
rabbit in that manner, when your gun has no
lock on it ! Hush ! ye spalpeen—be jabers,
now, the rabbit don't know that !

IKE came home from school very much ag-
itated because he could not understand the
principles ofAllegation, laid down in Green-
leaf.

" There, dear," said Mrs. Partington,
" don't fret about it ; you must tell the teach-
er that you ain't no alligator, and I know
he'll relinquish you."

A SPEAKER in a meeting, not long since,
enlarging upon the rascality of the devil, hit
off the following pithy words :

" I tell you
that the devil is an old liar ; for when I was
about getting religion, he told me that if I
did get religion, I could not go into gay com-
pany, and lie or cheat, or any such thing,
but 1have found him out to be a great liar I"

" WHAT makes all these apothecary shops
have stone floors ?" said Billy to Sam as they
stood at the counter. " Don't you know,
Bill? It's so that if a feller drops his bottle,
he'll be sure to break it."

SAID a man to a little strutting Cornhill
with a cigar, before breakfast .

" My boy you would look better with bread
and butter in your mouth than a cigar."

" I it," said the urchin,
would n be half so glorious."

" but it

A GIRL sitting in a fellow's lap with her
arms around his neck, and looking at the
fire works, on the evening of the fourth of
July, asked him if she was not heavy. He
replied, " My yoke is easy, and my burden is
light."

TnE other day a Yankee gave a beggar wo-
man a couple of cents. " Two cents !" ex-
claimed she, " take them back, sir; I asked
for charity; I can't do anything with two
cents." "My dear madam," said the polite
doner, "I begyou'll keep the cents, and give
them to some poor person."

LEARNING it is said, may be an instrument
of fraud ; so may bread, if discharged from
the mouth of a cannon, be an instrument of
death

liumnoLT said ten years ago :—" Govern-
ments, religion, -property, books, are nothing
but the scaffolding to educate a man. Earth
holds up to her Master no fruit but the fin-
ished man." Education is the only interest
worthy the deep, controlling anxiety of the
thoughtful man.

As we were walking along the street the
other day, we noticed a crowd of urchins
standing around a boy who was sucking a
piece of candy. " I say, Bill," said one of
them, " give me that candy, and I'll make
it come out of my ears like Blitz did last
night at the theatre."

Second youth shells over the candy.
First youth very deliberately eats the can-

dy, (second youth -watching the little fellow's
ears,) and after drawing himself into every
conceivable shape, he said :

" If I haint for-
got the rest, you may have my shirt for a
dish rag !"

CONSCIENCE is God's spy in the bosom, and
as a scribe, a register, sits in the closet of our
hearts, with pen in hand, and makes a mem-
orandum of all our secret ways and secret
crimes, -which are above the cognizance of
man.

"Elm did you get that hat, Jonny ?"
" Borrowed it."
"Borrowed it ?"

" Yaas, borrowed it of a fellow fast asleep
in the Park. Pete Myers borrowed his coat,
Pat Garney his boots, and Jack Smith his
pants. I borrouN: .his hat. Do you think
Pd steal. No I I scorn the action."

THE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the most complete of any in the conntry, and pos-

senses the most ample facilities for promptly executing, in
the best t•tyle. every variety of Job Printing, such as
ILAT.cD BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS, -

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIRCULAR S,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL HEADS,
LABELS, &C.,- &C., &C.

CALL AN-D =AMINE SPECIMENS OF woitz,

AT LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY d; MUSIC STORE

1839. 1859.
FALL & 'WINTER CLOTHING.-

The undersigned would respectfully call the atten-
tion of cur friends and customers, as well as the citizens
of the town and country generally, to our new and eaten
site assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of geutlemens' furnishing
goods. We deem it unnecessary to make a newspaper
Flourish, being confident that a call and an examination
of our goods, will satisfy all, that our goods are just what
we recommend them to be, well made, of good material,
and as cheap as the same quality of goods can be bought
in the county of Huntingdon. It is not our desire, as it
is not the policy of honest men, to deceive, but this much
we will say, that we will guarantee to all who may favor
us with their patronage, entire satisfaction as to quality,
fit and price. Shouldgentlemen desire any particular
kind or cut of clothing, not found in our stock, by leav-
ing their measure, they can be accommodated at short
notice. Call at the corner of the diamond, Long's new
house.

M. GUTMAN 6• CO
Sept. 21, 1559

r-4.4 VANS & NVAT-
SON'S SALAMANDER 19. 41111vs^li 'SAFES,
304 CHESTNUT STP.ERT.

PHILADELPHIA. Itt 0 .11 '•01-4161,1 14,61",i0-
~Philadelphia, Sept. 29, 1809.

To TIIE PRESIDENT OF THE PENNSYLVANIA. AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY I—TLIC subscribers, your committee to examine the
contents of a Salamander Safe, of Evans & Watson, after
being exposed toa strong fire on the Fair Grounds for eight
bouts, respectfully represent—

That after seven curds of oak wood and three of pine
had been consumed around the Safe, it was opened in the
presence of the committee, and the contents taken out, a
little warmed, but not even scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the manu-
facturers. and a large quantity of documents were in the
Safe, and came out entirely uninjured.

The experiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes of
this kind to protectcontents from any fire to which they
may be exposed.

The Committee awarded a Diploma and Silver Medal.
GEo. W. WoonwAnn,
Joux W. GEARY,
J. P. lIUTIIERFORD,
ALFRED S. GILLETT.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH!

STILL ANOTHER
WILMINGTON, Del., 5ept.1.7,1550.---Messrs.EvA.NS k WAI

sox. Philadelphia.
Gentlemen:—The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of your

manufacture, purchased by us from your Agent, Ferris St.
Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago, was severely
tried by burglars last Saturday night, and although they
had a sledge hammer, cold chisels. drill and gunpowder,
they did not succeed in opening-, the Safe. The lock being
one of "Hall's Patent Powder-proof." they could not get
the powder into it. but drilled a hole in the lower panel
and forced in a large charge, which was ignited, and ;Al-
though the door, inside and out, showed the explosion not
to have beer. a small one. it was not firrcedopen. We sup-
pose they were the greater part of the night at work nu
it. We are much gratifiedat the result of the attempt to
enter it, and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly, . _ _

BAYNARD S; JONES

GREAT FIRE!-ANOTHER TRIUMPH!!
KNOXVILLE. Tennessee. March 13th, 1850.

Messrs. EVANS & WATSON. Philadelphia:
Gentlemen—lt affords me great pleasure to say to you

that the 'Salamander Safe which 1 purchased of you in
February, 1158, proved to be what you recommended it—-
a sure protection from fire. My storehouse, together with
several others, was burned to the ground in March last.—
The Safe fell through into the cellar, and was exposed to
intense heat for six or eight hours, and when it was taken
from the ruins and opened, all its contents where found to
he in a perfect state, the books and the papers not being
injured any whatever. 1 can cheerfully' recommend your
Sates to the community, believing. as 1 do, that they are
as near fire-proof as it is possible thr any Safe to be made.

THOMAS J. rov,-ELL.
l're- A large assortment of the above SAFES always on

hand, at 304 Chestfiut street, (late 21 South Fourth street,)
Philadelphia. [Nov. 16, 1859.[

....

TATEST BY PENAGRAPH.—
4 The Harpers Ferry excitement is over. Old Brown

is dead, or soon will be, quiet is again restored, and the
citizens of Huntingdon are out of danger. The under-
signed would therefore respectfully inform the citizens of
this place and vicinity that lie will be happy to wait on
them at his old stand in the Diamond, (just w here it used
to be.) with choice groceries, confects, fruit, flour, &c., &c.,
all of whichhe will be pleased to exchange for cash or
country produce at cash prices.

Ills old friends are always welcome and new ones invi-
ted.

He is also agent for T. IL 'Willson 8.; Co.'s Premium Tel-
egraph Fodder Cutter and Male's Combined Cider Mill and
Corn Sheller. As labor saving and economical machines,
they are invaluable, and farmers and others intere.ted
would do well to call and examine for themselves.

T. P. LOVE.
Huntingdon, Nov. 16, 1859.

-FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
FOR 1.850-60. FAREIRA THOMSON,

No. KS Market street, above eighth, south side, PUILADEL-
PIIIA, have just opened their

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF FURS,
manufactured under their immediate supervision, from
Funs, selected with the greatest of care from the largest
stocks of the European Market, embracing every variety
and style of

LADIES AND CIIILDRENS WEAR
Those purchasing early will have the benefit ofa larger

selection. Besides the above goods, we have a fine assort-
ment ofBUFFALO ROBES, GENTLEMEN'S' FURGLOVES
& COLLARS.

The prices for all these goods are at a lower figure than
they can be bought any where in the city.

FARHIIIA & THOMSON,
818 Market street, Pitilad*a.

N. ll.—Furs altered and repaired and For Trimmings
made to order. [Nov. 9, '59-sY.in.l
T)OJN'T FORGET,

THE PLACE TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE
GROCERIES,

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS.
FRESH CONFECTIONARIES, &C., &CAS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST!

G. A. Miller has now on hand a well selected stock of
fresh Groceries, Dry Goods, Confectionaries, Hats & Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions, &c., all of which ho is ready to
dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally are invited to call and examine
his goods.

Thankful for the patronage he basreceived, he respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same.

Store room in the old Temperance Hall, Main street.
Don't miss the place.

Huntingdon, Nov.2, 1859.

IT is a fact that Fisher & McMurtrie
will give a pledge to the public, that if they call on

them for good bargains and cheap goods, they will not bodisappointed.

1741NVELOPES—
N '4By the box

'
pack, or less quantity, for sale at

LETVIS'BOOK AND STATIoNERY STOIZE.

it is a fact thatFisher & McMurtrie have
the Largest and cheapest stock of Goods in town.

1T is a fact thatFisher & .le2i7urtrie are
sellingRag Carpet at only 23ets. per yard, and all

ol Carpetat 75ets. per yard.

you will find the Largest and Best
assortment of Ladies' Dress Goods at

D. P. GIVIN'S.

CALL at D. P. GWIN'S if you Avant
Fashionable Goode.

riFiRTJSSES ! BRACES!! SUPPOR-
TERS!!!A C. H. NEEDLES,

• W. Corner Twelfth and Ilace streets, PHILADELPHIA.
Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechanical

Remedies. This constantly on hand a largo stock of Gen-
uine French Trusses; also, a complete assortment of tho
best American, including the celebrated Whites Patent
Lever Truss, believed by the best authorities to be superior
to any yet invented. English and American Supporters
and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bandages, Self-In-
jecting Syringes, adapted to both sexes, in neat portable
cases. French Pessaries. Urinal Bags, &c.

Orders and letters of enquiry, will meetprompt attention.
October 10. 1559-Iy.

11SENWEIN'S TAR AND WOOD
NAPTIIA PECTORAL, Is TILE BEST MEDICINE D'kl THE

WORLD. for the Cure of Coughs and Colds, Croup Bronchi-
tis. Asthma. Difficulty in Breathing, Palpitation of the
Heart, and for the reliefof patients in theadvanced stages
of Consumption, together with all Diseases of the Throat
and Chest, and which predisposed to Consumption. It
attacks the root of disease, and makes the fell destroyer
succumb to its influence. It also produces free expecto-
ration, and induces healthy action in the diseased Mucous
Membranes and Tissues. It is peculiarly adapted to the
radical cure of Asthma.- One dose ofthis invaluable Syrup
often gives ease, and consequently sleep, which the pecu-
liar nature of this disease denies him. Itis very pleasant
to the taste, and prompt in its effects. Try it, and be con-
vinced, that it is invaluable in thecure of Bronchial affec-
tions.

PEKE 50 CtS. per BOTTLE.
Prepared only by

A. ESENIVEIN, Druggist
N. IV. Cor. NINTH & POPLAR Sts., PHILADELPHIA

N. B.—For sale by J. Read and S. S.Smith,Huntingdon,
R. Mcßurney I,: Elias Musser, 11IeAlevy's Fort, John D.
Rothriek, Marklesburg, and Geo. K. Smith& Co., Phila.,
and Storekeepers and Druggists generally.

October 19,1859-6m.
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111A R D
FOR THE MILLION! !!

A LARGER STOCK THAN EVER BEFORE,

_AT CITY PRICES, aY

JAMES A. BROWIN'

This arrival of Goods exceeds all others in importance,
Ist. Because it supplies "The Perple" with indispensable

articles, awl many useful inventions WillCil Call be found
ONLY in a lIAIIVWAJE STORE.

2.nd. The Subscriber. purchasing in large quantities from
mane Metarers, is enabled to Bell these Clouds from

20 TO 100 PER CENT, CHEAPER
Than they are usually sold by other merchants. Iris stock
includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

"VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TUMMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS. LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO and LINING SKINS. &c.,
Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to Ids line of busine,s.

R_;-ill orders receive prompt iittention.—(so^A

Ihintingdou
, Oct. 4, 1559

JAS. A. IMOWN

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS ! !

AT

D.P. GTVIN'S STORE
D. P. (MIN has just received the largest and most

fashionable and best selected Stock of Goods in the mar-
ket. consisting. of Cloths, Cassimcres, Plain and Fancy,
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Beaverteens, "Velvet
Cords. 4,c.- - - -

The hebt assortment of Ladies' Dress Goods
in town, consi ,ting of Black and Fancy Silks, Plain and
Figured French Alerinos, English Merinos, Fancy and
Plain, All De Lains. Plaids, Monsline De Loins, Al-
pleas, Laeclla cloths, De Barge, Cobtirgs, Ginghains,
Prints, &c.

Alsn, Tickincrs, Cheeks, Muslins, Cotton
and All Wool Fannels, sack Flannels, Cloaking Cloths,
Linseys, Brown and Blue Drills, Blankets, &c.•

Also, a large assortment of Ladies' Collars,
Dress Trimmings. Ribbonds, Gloves,Gauntlets, Cotton and
Wool Hoisery, all: and Linen Ilandkel chiefs. Neck Ties,
Veils, Darted and Plain Jaconet and S'. lea Maslins, Ladies'
Vests, &c.

Also, Woolen Shawls, Waterloo and Bay
State. Single and Double Brocha.

Also, Bunts and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
TTardware, Qneensware, Wood and Willow Ware, Groce-
ries, Salt. &c.

Also, a large lot of Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will
be sold cheap.

Call and examine my Goods, and you will he convinced
that I have thebest assortment and cheapest Goods in the
market.

Atcz— Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods, nt
the Highest Market Prices. D. P. GIVIN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 12, 1859.

ROMAN! •

0 11. ROMAN!
H. ROMAN!

11. ROMAN!
11. ROMAN!

NEW CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED,

NEW CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED,

NIW CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED,

ISEI

Roman's
Clothing

Store
for

your
Clothing.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4, 1859

I=BIERM
ARE NOW OPENING

The largest and best selected Stock of Goods
ever offered in this community.

It comprises a full line of Fashionable
Dress Goods, suitable for FALL .4; WINTER, such as Black
and Fancy Silks, French and English 'Merinos, All Wool
De Laines, (plain and colored.) Nauvau Plaid, Tanjore
Lustre, Figured Cashmere, Plaids, Mousline De Laines,
Cobmgs, Alpaccas, De Barge. Ginghams, Prints, Cc.

A large and beautiful assortment of Fall
and Winter Shawls, consisting of Stenos. Double Reversa-
bles, Singleand Double Brocha,Waterloo, Singleand Double
Wool Gents Traveling Shawls, &c. A full stock of La.
dies' Fine Collars, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Collars, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and
Silk Undershirts, Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas,
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Floss, Sewing Silk,
Extension Skirts, Hoops of all kinds, &c.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached Muslins, all prices; Colored and White Cam-
brics, Barred and Swiss Musßus, Victoria Lawns, :gain-
Books, Tarleton, and many other articles which comprise
the line of WHITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

French Cloths, Fancy Cassimers, Satinets, Jeans, Tweeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Lindsey's, Comforts, Blank-
ets, 4:c.

Hats and Caps, of every variety and style.
A Good Stock ofG ROCERIES, HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WA ItPI, BOOTS and SHOES: WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,
which be sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER. mar, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS, and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandise,free of charge, at theDepots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

FISHER & MIIIRTRIE.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4, 1859.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome assortment justreceived and for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

CIALL at D. P. GIVIN'S if you want
GOOD GOODS.

IRA s gGTTHE CYTHARA—The
Presbyterian Psalmodist—The

,111:'"o Shawn—TheJubilee—Hun ten's and
Bertini's enlarged and improved instructors—Weiland's
New and Improved Method for the Guitar—Leland's Accor-
deon, 'Violin and Flute Instructors—Winner's and llowe's
Violin Instructors—Bellak's Melodeon Instructor-13m,

rowes' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Base Primer—
Rowe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Book—
Tara's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

y•,--navTz-v 111.11914. - :

VOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
1 ) A good assortment of miscellaneous and School

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens. Pencils. Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usually found in
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

GOOD NEWS
WASHING CLOTHES BY PRESSURE!!

After fifty years experimenting. the proper article has
at last been invented for women; in their hard labors on
the washing day.

"IT IS EVEN SO!"
Come and be convinced that we are ahead of every ma-

chine in use. Half the time, half the hard labor, and half
in wear and tear. is cared. Little boys and girls can do
the work for their mothers. The undersigned have par-
chased the exclusive right of Huntingdon and Mifflin
counties, to make and sell J. T. Altman

EMANCIPATOR WASHING MACHINES
We desire the public to call and examine this truly LA-

IIOII-.Y.AVING MACHINE. It can be seen at our shop on Wash-
ington street

We, the undersigned, ha
above machine, take pleasur.
to the public, assured that th.
claimed:

BALL C PEIG TITAL

ring thoroughly toted the
c in recommending the same
ey will find it all that is above

Peter Swoops,
Dr. J. 11. Dorsey,
J. S. Morris,
Christian Long,
Chas. 11. Millur,
John M. Cunningham,
John S. 'Miller,
D. 11. Foster,
Mrs. C. J. Cunningham,

" Julia M. Miles,
" C. A. Lewis,
Hunting -don, August 3.185'3

Mrs. Lydia R. Orbison,
" Annie E. Scott.
" Elizabeth 'Williamson,
" E. B. Saxton,

Win. Brewster,
Mrs. M. C. Given,
" Mary B. Simpson,
" Mary C. Marks,
" Lizzie L. Dorris.
" Ann E. Campbell,
" Jennie C. Murray.

GROCERY STORE.-
The undersigned having opened out opposite the

Huntingdon & Broad Top Railroad depot, in Huntingdon,
is determined to sell all articles usually kept in Grocery
Stores, CHEAP FOR CASLI, OR APPROVED COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Call and examine fur yourselves, before purchasing else
where.

Huntingdon: Aug. 10, 1850
FRANCIS B. WALLACE
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APiCTi.lehistolrjy Sof C,. 11,0 11.0NFCLAt'N.D'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS," the most remarkable medicine of the day, and
the many cures that have been performed with it in cases
of LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, and diseases arising from a disordered liver or
stomach, place it among the most astonishing discoveries
that have taken place in the medical world. Thediseases
to which these Bitters are applicable are so universal, that
there are but few of our friends who may not test their
virtues in their own families or circle of acquaintances,
and prove to their own satisfaction that there is at least
one remedy among the many advertised medicines, deser-
ving, the public commendation. It is a fact that, in the
minds or many persons, a prejudice exists against what
are called Patent Medicines; but why should this prevent
you resorting to an article that has such an army of tes-
timony to support it as lloolland's German Bitters? Phy-
sicians prescribe it, Why should you discard it? Judges,
usually considered men of talent, have and do use it in
their own families. Why should you reject it? Clergy
men, and those the most eminent, take it; why should
not you ? Let not your prejudice usurp your reason, to
the everlasting injury of your health; if you are sick, and
require a medicine, try these Bitters.

These Bitters are prepared and sold by Dr. C. M, Jack-
son, No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., and by drug-
gists and storekeepers in every town and village in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, and South America,
at 18 cents per bottle. See that the signature of C. M.
Jackson is on the wrapper of each bottle.

May 11, 1659—1y.

11`211

NEWS ! NEWS ! ! NEWS 1 !!
NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,_. _ _

AT BEN JACOBS'
AT BEN JACOBS'

CHEAP CORNER,
CHEAP CORNER.

BENJ. JACOBS has now upon his shelves a large and
full assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
comprising o. very 1. X tengive os.nrtment of

LADES' DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS,_
READY-MADE CLOTHING, GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, &c., &c., &c.
Ills stock ofCLOTHING for men and boys is complete—-

every article of wear will be found to be good and cheap.
Full suits sold at greatly reduced prices—panic prices—-
which will be very low.

llis entire stock of Goods will compare with any other
in town, and the public will do well to call and examine
beforepurchasing elsewhere.

As I am determined to sell my goods, bargains may be
expected, so all will du well to call.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
BENJ. JACOBS, Cheap Corner.

lluutingdon, Oct. 4, 1859.

QCIIOOI,BOOKS,
Li Generally in use in the Schools ofthe County, not on
hand, will be furnished to order, on application at

LEWIS' BOOK ANDSTATIONERY STORE.

PARCHMENT DEED PAPER-
ruled, for Bale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

PAPER ! PAPER I !

Note,Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK Sz STATIONERY STORE.

GROCERIES, &c.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (0ct28.)

SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
‘4,__)( than can be had in town. Call and nee them.

GUN BARRELS AND LOCKS.-A
large assortment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

CLOAKING Cloths; Tassals, Cords and
Binding, cheap at D. P. OWIN'S.

WOSTENHOLMS' Celebrated I XL
Knives and Razors, for sale by

JAS. A. BROWN.

"ETyou want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
at D. I'. GAVIN'S, where you will find the largest an-bort,naent in town.

TM. CUNNINGHAM & 13R0.
o Founders, Huntingdon, Pn

TAMES A. BROWN,
el Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &c., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

MOSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

ceries, Boots-and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

ll- ROMAN,
0 Dealer in Ready Made Chithing, Hats and Caps,

Roots and Shoes, &c.

IftENJ. JACOBS,
Dealer in Dry Goods,Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, Queenswarc,

AT GonmFic l̀ ll.loA.N. Dealers inReady
Pa.
a

ISHER, & McMUItTRIE, Dealers in
Dry Goods. Grain. Sc:, llnntingdonPa.

EVI WESTBROOK,
Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladles' and Misbes' Doots

Shoes, Gaiters. Morocco Lerther. etc.

TOSERTI _MUGGER,
eWatchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew
dry, &c.

• v Plain and Ornamental 3.larlik Mannfacturer

(WEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

TWIN F. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
el Huntingdon, Pa. Officeon hill street, one door ea,t,

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
REFEamsces—L. T. 'Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnace, Hon. Jonathan 111:Williams.

1) TUNA RD LANG DON, Miner and
Old Dealer in Broad. Top Coal, llopcwell, Bedford coun-

ty, Pa. [Nov. 3, '53.

A mmEßmA.N&co.,illiners and
ers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, linntingdon co.,

Penna. [Nov. 3, IS3B.

~,.v COUNTRYCOUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

cities, as I have a xvholesale store in Philadelphia.
Hunting,don, April 1.1, 1858. 11. -HOMAN.

DRY GOODS I—A fine assortment on
Land for theaccommodation of customers, at BEN.T-

JACOBS".Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oet3B

QTONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
cery, 20 per celit.. cheaper than any other place in

TADIES DRESS OODSJA splendid assortment at STROUS' Cheap Storj iu
Market Square. [March 31, 1858.

IT K. NEFF, M. P.,
PHYSICIAN-AND SURGEON.

Orrtcc, Dill street, opposite Dr. Luden, offers his profs
sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

Apt it 13,1859.

JACKSON HOTEL,
R.IIIROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor
Travelers. and citizens of the county, arc informed that

no pains will be spared to make them feel comfortableand
at home at this House. [April 6, '5O.

-ITANSION HOUSE,
11.1.EL STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

CHRISTIAN COUTS, Proprietor.
My old patrons and the traveling public in general, may

expect warm receptions and good accommodations.
April 6, 1859.

FRANKLIN ROUSE,
HILL STREET,

HUNTINGnoIv, P_A

W. & 11. WILLIAMS, Proprietors
The best accommodations for man and beast. Give us a

trial and be convinced. [April 13, '59.

1) ALLISON MILLER,
DE VTIST,

Has removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House,
April 13, 1559.

NEW MARBLE YARD
.r.Ar HU.2IT T GD ON,

ON BITITLIN STREET, BETWEEN SMITII AND FRANKLIN

JAMES M. GREEN informs the citizens of the county
generally, that he lyns opened a MARBLE YARD at the
above place, and is prepared to finish marble to order in
the best workmanlike manner.

TOMB STONES, BUREAU and STAND TOPS, &c., fur-
nished on short notice, and at reasonable prices.

He bones, by strict attention to business, to merit and
receive a share of public patronage.

Huntingdon, May 4, 1.859-Iy.

NOTICE TO ALL !! „ciy

The subscriber, who has for more than one year, carried
on business in company with Messrs. F. BRANDY, 11. GIN,
P. WHISKEY, and Mr. LAGER Bela, has this day thlcsaved
partners/17:p with the above Jinn All claims against the
old firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to the firm will pay him.

CLOCKS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY will always ho repaired. A
good stock of CLOCKS,ItM WATCHES alld ;IMF.=
will be kept on hand for customers who may
favor him with a call. =-"""^^'

JOSEPH REIGGER
nuntingdon, March 2, 1859

READY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollarsand cents, to which are added forms of Notes, Bills, Re-ceipts, Petitions, &c., together with a set of useful tables,

containingrate of interest from one dollar to twelve thous-and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and clay, published in 1859. Forsale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

]USINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed upon cnvel

cm, call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTORE.

FOR EVERYBODY
TRY TUE NEW STORE,

On Bill Street opposite CO.rMCM'S Store

TUE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found in a Grocery Store_

ALSO- Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid. Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large numbor of articles too numerous to mention,.
The public cenerally will please call and examine fOir

themselves and learn my prices;
S. S. SMITII

Huntingdon, May 25, 185S-

rriTIE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN!—The subscribers take this method

Of informingtheir friends and the public generally, that
they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Faun-

----. a dry, and are now in successful operation:,.
and are prepared to furnish Castings of,'
every description, of best quality and',
workmanship 3 on short notice, and ern

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
int our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs. which can't be beat—togethen
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers.. Skillets, Fic., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM Sc BRO.
Huntingdon, April 30, 185G.

ATARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call the attention ofthe citizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, 'fables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly -finished, and carved with •appro-
priate devices. or plain, as way suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, will be
furnished to order.

\V. IV. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country, ata fair price. Call
fool see, bufbre you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Hill
street, Iluntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS
Huntingdon, May 16, 1855

$lO,OOO "E"rA"D"
MOSES STROUS,•

Avill risk the above sum that he can Sell Goods, to every-
body, at prices to suit the times. llis stock has beenre-
newed for FALL and WINTER, and he invites all to
call and examine 1 themselves.

His stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,
TEADV-ill ADE CLOTHING,

Such as Oyer Coats, Frock Coats, Dress Coats, Jackets,
Vests. Pants, &c.

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS, of all sizes, for
old and young.

GROCERIES, of the best; QUEENSIVAR E. &c.; &c.
The public genet:Lily are earnestly invited to call and

examine my new stock of floc,ds, and he convinced that I
can accommodate with Goods and Prices, all who tire look-
ingout for great bargains.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods. MOSES STROPS.

Milltingilcn-L, Oct. 4, 1839:

BOOTS AND SIIOES,
ITAT S AND CAPS,

CALF-SKINS AND LININGS,

LASTS AND FINDINGS
LEVI WESTBROOK,

Has just opened his new stock of
BOOTS and SHOES for men, women, boys, misses and
children. AI 1 kinds of styles fin• Ladies can be found at
his store. and the men will not fold fault with his stuck
for their wear.

Ins old eiNtomers and the public generally, will please
call and examine his c xtensive stock.

Ills stock of Calf-skins. Linings, Lasts and Findings,
NVIn please all in the trade. _ _

LEVI WESTBROOK
13tun ingdon. Oct. 4, 1859

_B"OKSr
J._ 'll FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
TILE ROUSE: A Now POCKET M.v.Nuol. of Enrol Architec-

ture; or. How to Build Dwellings. Barns. Stables, and
Out Dxx oiling.. of all kinds. With a Chapter on Churches
and School-Ibmses. Price, 50 cents.

THE CARDEN: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Practical Hor-
ticulture; or, Ilow to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
:Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

THE FARM: A New POCKET .7kl mini, of Practical Agri-
culture; or, how to Cultivate all the Field Crops. With
an Essay on Farm Managoinent, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANI3IAIS: A NEW POCICET 'MANUAL Of Cattle,
Horse. and Sheep Husbandry: or, How to Breed and
Rear the Various Telt:tuts of the Burn-yard, etc., etc.
Price. 50 cents.

HOW TO TALE: A SEW POCKET MANUAL Or Conversation
and Del.ate, with Directions for Acquiring a Gran-matt*
cal Style, and more than Five Hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO BEHAVE: ANEW POCKET MANAut. of Republi-
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Habits;
with Rules for Debating Societies and Deliberativo As-
senildies, etc. Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success in Life; with a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

WILLIAM AFRICA
ILLS AGAIN COMMENCED TRE

B 0 OT AICD sHoE-ArAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

His old customers and the public generally, will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1855.]

fiLOTHING 1 CLOTHING ! Keep
A_Jyourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN k CO'S Cheap
Clothing. Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,
Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always onhand. (0c23.)

fILOAKS, TALMAS, RIG OLETTES,
Victorines and Head Dresses aresold at prices, which

defy competition, by FISHER & 111c2dUltrItIE.

if-10AL I3UCKETS SllnvoiQ
for sale by JAMES A. ;MOWN

LIQUORS, of the best, for Medicinal
purposes, at S. S. SMITH'S.

pi-JOT:RING I—A large stock on hand,
at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-

amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PAPER,

White and Colored Card Paper,
Forsale at

LEWIS' 1300 K ck STATIONERY STORE.

T1? YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,
Call at thestore of BENJ. JACOBS.

CAM. at the new CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN dz: CO., if you want a good article 01

Clothing. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dias
mond, Huntingdon. Sept. 9, 1857.

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

Oct. 1, 1856. 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

rIONFECTIONERIES of the very best,
col at MILLER'S.

-POOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest assortment in town, at _ _ _

D. P. GWIN'S

BLANK BOOKS,
OF VAEIOUS SIZES, for sale at

LI:IGUS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

AIONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For Halo at

LErrrs, BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

vox BINDING.
Old Book.'. Magazines, or publications of any kind,

bound to order, if left at
LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORM

FOlt THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Enre

suitable for con.litlential correspondence, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

BOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Marketsquare, Huntingdon, Pa. (0ct213.)

THE

GASSVILE SEMINARY
AND

NORMAL SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES & GENTLEMEN

CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE LAND

Send for a- Catalogue !

Address, M. McN. WALSH, A. M.,

Cassville, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
w-!,,t,„. VIOLINS,

GUITARS,

SYMPIIONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIFES,
For sale cheap at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MtiSIC STORE.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

rrP. LOVE,
,

Dealer in Groceries, Confectioneries, &0.,
Huntingdon, Pa

-pit. R. ALLISON MILLER Dentist,
f Office in Brick Row opposite the Court louse Hun-

tingdon, Pn.

EVANS & CO., Miners and Deal-J 4 w ers in Broad Top Coal. -
Office, Huntingdon, Pa.

TAMES M. GREEN,
of Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer, Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

WNEGAHAN & CO.,
. Miners and Battlers in Broad Ton Coal. B. L.

Megahan, General Agent, McConnellstown, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

"AVID BLAIR,
Miner and Shipper of Broad Toil Coal. Mee Min-

tingdon Pa.

11 K. NEFF, M. D., offers his profes-
. sional services to the citizens ofHuntingdon and

vicinity. Office, Hill street, opposite Dr. Luden's.

A. MILLER,
kfio Dealer in Groceries, Confectionaries, &c.. &c

ALOUTS,o Proprietor of the Mansion House.

R. JOHN MeCULLOCET, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one door cast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. :18, '55.

T S. mILLEB,
Proprietor of the Jackson house

W& H. -WILLIAMS,
• Proprietors of the Franklin House

„Q S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
eines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, &c. Also—Gro-

ceries, Confectioneries,&c., Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationery and Musical Instru-

ments, Huntingdon, Pa.

1) P. GWEN,
Defiler inDry Goods, Groceries. Hardware,Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.


